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A_ discovery of historical paving
during archaeological tes!ng
B_ Zanini 1559
C_ G. Valle 1784
D_ anonymous
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Porciglia and Hermits redevelopment.
The interven!ons of the squares and
footpaths widening, provided by the feasibility study, concerning a more general reﬂec!on regarding the rela!onship
between: the monumental building of
the church, the design of the ﬂoors, the
rela!ons with the buildings that make
the opposite curtain, the main entry
points and the control of the views. The
pedestrianiza!on of the square, excep!ng transit for residents, implemented
a signiﬁcant change in the way to cross,
to live and to inhabit this space, as well
as in the percep!on of the monument.
The design strategies that managed the
transforma!on of this place, in a ‘true
public square’:
- ﬁnd a greater integra!on between
the paving design and the architectural
ensemble of the church, taking special
care to highlight the entry points on the
side facade, which where previously
masked by the parking lot presence;
- check the quality of the spaces that lie
in the opposite visual;
- check out the church visual from the
square access points;
- rethink the use and pedestrian a$endance of the square, as a place of rest
and contempla!on, iden!fying areas
that can accommodate them;
- ﬁnally, the pedestrianiza!on of the
space between Porciglia street and Hermits square involved the construc!on
of a new square, hierarchically smaller
than Hermits square and size delimited
by the curtain of the historic buildings.
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Heremits square

Alignments and paving emerged
during the archaeological test
Recovery and replacement of
exis!ng porphyry stone paving
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Laying of new trachite stone
ﬂooring
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D-Aremberg - Corinaldi palace
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Cleaning and maintenance of
exis!ng trachite stone paving
Cleaning and maintenance of
recovery and replacement of
exis!ng cobblestone paving
Archaeological surveys carried out
on 08.28.2013
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